Dear Parents/Caregivers,

Track Events
Track events will be held at Bland Oval on Wednesday 18 June starting at 9.00am. All students K-6 are involved. **Students will need to be at school at 8.45am.** Students will walk to the oval with their class teachers and sit in house groups at the oval.

Children should wear warm clothing over school t-shirts and shorts. Students should also wear joggers, hat and sunscreen and bring a water bottle and any medication, if required, with them. Alternatively students may wear clothes in the colour of their house and bring coloured streamers or ribbons to support their teams:

**Flinders – Yellow**  **Macquarie – Green**  **Phillip – Red**  **Sturt – Blue**

Students may take part in 50m, 100m and 200m running events in either age groups or as juniors (8,9,10 years), 11 years or seniors (12 and 13 years) depending on the event. Ages for races are determined by the age the student turns in 2014. Students aged 8yrs to 13yrs, who are successful in races, may be selected to represent the school at the District Carnival. Students are selected on finals results or fastest times. There are no finals for K-2 students.

Normal canteen orders will apply for this day.

Field Events
Field events will take place for students in Years 3-6 only after lunch. These events include long jump, high jump, discus and shot put and will be held on the school oval. K-2 will be involved in games and activities at this time.

Family and friends are all very welcome to attend to support and encourage students and their house teams, however, students must remain in their house teams unless moving to events or the toilets. We request that parents sit in allocated seating under the OLA during the field events for health and safety reasons and ask you to keep any younger siblings with you during these events.

Please fill in the permission slip below with any relevant medical information and return to class teachers by Tuesday 17 June 2014.

C. Butler  
Relieving Principal

J.McNeill/M. Dulaurens  
Sports Co-ordinators

---

**Athletics Track and Field Day Wednesday 18, June 2014**

I give permission for my child ______________________ of class ____________ to attend the Athletics Track Carnival at Bland Oval on Wednesday 18 June. I understand that the children will be leaving the school and walking to Bland Oval with their teacher and returning for lunch.
I have included any medical information:

_________________________________________________________________________________

Parent/Guardian signature ______________________________   Date _____________________